COMMONWEAL TH OF MASSACHUSETTS

SUPERIOR COURT DEPARTMENT

WORCESTER, SS.

CIVIL DOCKET NO. 2013-1925-A

ALICE O'LEARY,
Plaintiff
v.

KRISTIN THORN,
Director of the Offce of Medicaid,
Executive Office of Health and Human Services,
Defendant

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR JUDGMENT ON THE PLEADINGS
Pursuant to Superior Court Rule 9A and Mass. R. Civ. P. 12(c), the Plaintiff, Alice
O'Leary, hereby moves for judgment on the pleadings in favor of

her eligibility for Medicaid

this motion, Ms. O'Leary relies on her Complaint; the Defendant's

benefits. In support of

the administrative record; and the Defendant's

Answer, which included a certified copy of

Amended Answer, which included a certified copy of

the hearing transcript. i

I. Introduction
This case arises out of

the denial of

Ms. O'Leary's application for Medicaid benefits.

Ms. O'Leary is an eighty-nine year-old widow who has resided at the Knollwood Nursing Center
Health and Human

in Worcester since November 21,2012. The Defendant Executive Offce of

Services, Offce of

Medicaid ("MassHealth" or "the agency") determined that Ms. O'Leary is

not eligible for Medicaid benefits on the ground that her countable assets exceed the $2,000.00

1 Complete copies of these pleadings are on fie with the Court. Due to their size, the Plaintiff attaches on Iy select
portions of

the Complaint and the administrative record as exhibits to this motion.
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individual

value of

limit. Specifically, MassHealth found that Ms. O'Leary's countable assets include the
real estate that Ms. O'Leary does not own, but which is held in an irrevocable trust,

because Ms. O'Leary's powers under the trust allegedly "render the trust principal within (her)

control." Appeal Decision (Exhibit A) at 7.
With the above-captioned action, Ms. O'Leary challenges MassHealth's decision that the

trust principal is a countable asset. As demonstrated below, Ms. O'Leary is entitled to judgment
on the pleadings.
II. The Standard for Judgment on the Pleadings

Under Mass. R. Civ. P. 12(c),judgment on the pleadings is available to "any party" as a
means of

vindicating claims or defenses that enjoy undisputed factual support. Clarke v.

judgment on the pleadings

Metropolitan District Com'n, 11 Mass. App. Ct. 955 (1981) (finding

the pleadings"). To avoid

appropriate "where there are no material facts in dispute on the face of

judgment on the pleadings, a defendant must "plead() by denial or by affirmative defense so as to
put in question a material allegation of

the complaint." Tanner v. Bd. of Appeals of

Belmont,

27

Mass. App. Ct. 1181, 1182 (1989). MassHealth has failed to put any allegation material to this

case in question.

The factual basis for Ms. O'Leary's causes of action coalesces from thirty (30) numbered

paragraphs. See Plaintiff's Complaint at 5. MassHealth admits to every statement of fact in
those thirty paragraphs because it denies none of

them with paricularity. Instead, MassHealth

offers just one vague sentence that purports to admit some statements and deny others without

specifying which facts are admitted and which are denied. See Defendant's Answer at 1 ("To

the extent the allegations in Plaintiff's Complaint conflct with the attached administrative
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Mass. R. Civ. P.

record, they are denied.")? That non-answer does not satisfy the requirement of

8(b), under which a defendant who wishes to deny only part of an averment "shall specify so
much of

it as is true and material and shall deny only the remainder." By failing to deny any
fact in the Complaint, MassHealth admits all of

specific statement of

them. Mass. R. Civ. P.

8(d).

fact that do

At a minimum, MassHealth's Answer, on its face, admits to all statements of

not "conflct" with the administrative record. In order to avoid any question of a possible

conflict, Ms. O'Leary recites and relies upon MassHealth's own findings of

of

fact. For purposes

the well-pleaded facts in the adversary's pleadings are assumed

this motion, therefore, "all of

to be true." Minaya v. Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance Com., 392 Mass. 904, 905
(1984).
III. MassHealth's Findings of

Fact and Law

In MassHealth's September 24,2013 Appeal Decision, Hearing Offcer Marc Tonaszuck
makes ten (10) findings of fact based on a preponderance of the evidence. Exhibit A at 3-5.
They are reproduced verbatim below.

1. The appellant was admitted to a skiled nursing facility on 11/12/2012.
2. The appellant applied for MassHealth long term care benefits on 1/28/2013, seeking a

benefit start date of

011

i

112013.

3. The appellant and her late husband executed an irrevocable trust in
November 2005.3

2 MassHealth also asserts five affrmative defenses, but as Section VI demonstrates, none is availing. That the
affrmative defenses are cut-and-pasted from pleadings in another case is suggested by their repeated references to
Ms. O'Leary with a male pronoun. See Defendant's Answer at 2.
3 The irrevocable trust is entitled "O'Leary Family Trust" and can be found, in its entirety, at Exhibit A to the

Plaintiffs Complaint; in the administrative record at pages 49-66; and attached to this motion as Exhibit B.
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4. The appellant and her husband were the grantors ofthe trust.
5. The appellant is a widow.

6. The principal of the trust is a 2/3 interest in a piece of real estate. The value of the
principal is $129,558.00.

7. MassHealth determined that this trust was a countable asset and determined that the
appellant was not eligible for long term benefits due to having excess assets.

principal of

the

the other assets are at issue in this appeaL. Other than the value of

8. None of

the trust, MassHealth agrees that all other assets are below the $2,000.00 limit for a

single individuaL.

9. The appellant is entitled to income from the trust. As of the date of the fair hearing,

there has been no income from the trust.
10. The relevant language of

the trust is as follows:

Article Second:

A. The trustee shall pay to the grantors in equal shares all of the net income of
the trust, quarterly or more often. After the death of

the first grantor to die, the

trustee shall pay to the surviving grantor all of the net income of the trust,
quarterly or more often for the remainder of such grantor's life.
B. Until the death of

the last surviving grantor the trustee may distribute part or

all of the principal of this trust to any persons (other than the grantors)
otherwise entitled to the assets of this trust after the deaths of the grantors.

C. The grantors reserve the power, exercisable by either one at any time or from
time to time, by written instrument during their lifetimes or by their wils or
any codicils thereto, to appoint any part or all of the principal or income of
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this trust to anyone or more of the grantors' issue, free of trust or otherwise,

referring specifically to this special power of appointment in such written
instrument, wil, and/or codiciL.

Article Seventh:

The trustee may apply any or all of the income or principal of any share or

portion of the trust to or for the benefit of any beneficiary in such manner and
through such agencies as the trustee deems advisable instead of paying it

directly to the beneficiary or his or her guardian. The receipt of anyone to
whom payments made in this way shall fully protect the trustee.
Article Ninth:

Upon the death of (appellant's husband) and provided that (appellant's
husband) is survived by (the appellant), upon the demand of (the appellant),

the trustee shall transfer any trust asset in exchange for assets of equivalent
value. This power is exercisable by the appellant, solely in a nonfiduciary

capacity, and no fiduciary duty is imposed upon the trustee or other person

may be asserted as a defense to the exercise of the powers granted under this
article.
Of

those ten findings of

fact, paragraph 8 is particularly important because it concedes

that Ms. O'Leary is entitled to Medicaid benefits if

the value ofthe real estate held in the

O'Leary Family Trust is not a countable asset. By the Defendant's own admission, therefore, the
propriety or impropriety of

its decision to deny Ms. O'Leary's application for benefits hinges

entirely on the answer to just one question: Is the trust principal countable to Ms. O'Leary?
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MassHealth answers that question in the affrmative. Applying 130 C.M.R. 520.023,
MassHealth finds that "there are circumstances under the trust provisions that would allow (Ms.
O'Leary) to access the corpus of

the trust." Exhibit A at 7. As demonstrated below, that

conclusion is plainly erroneous and cannot withstand scrutiny.
iv. Standard of Review

Judicial review of an appeal from an agency decision is limited to the administrative
record. M.G.L. c. 30A, § 14(4) & (5); see also Cohen v. Bd. of

Registration in Pharacy, 350

Mass. 246,253 (1966). As the pary challenging MassHealth's decision, Ms. O'Leary bears the

burden of demonstrating that the decision is invalid. Merisme v. Bd. of Appeals on Motor
Vehicle Liab. Policies and Bonds, 27 Mass. App. Ct. 470, 474 (1989).

Under M.G.L. c. 30A, § 14(7), the Court is empowered to set aside MassHealth's

decision ifit determines that Ms. O'Leary has been prejudiced as to her substantial rights
because the agency decision is erroneous as a matter of law or unsupported by substantial
evidence. The statute does not require the Court to treat MassHealth' s decision to deny

Medicaid benefits with deference; it merely requires the court to give "due weight" to the

Agency's "discretionary authority." Id.
Nevertheless, MassHealth is expected to argue that Ms. O'Leary challenges its
interpretation of 130 C.M.R. 520.023 and that its interpretation is entitled to judicial deference.

It is true that "(a) state administrative agency in Massachusetts has considerable leeway in

interpreting a statute it is charged with enforcing" and "all rational presumptions" are made in

favor of the validity of regulations promulgated by that agency. Berrios v. Dept. of Pub.

Welfare, 411 Mass 587, 595 (1992). But leeway has its limits; "this principle is one of
deference, not abdication, and courts wil not hesitate to overrule agency interpretations of rules
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the

when those interpretations are arbitrary, unreasonable or inconsistent with the plain terms of

rule itself." Finkelstein v. Board of

also Brookline v. Comm'r of

Registration in Optometry, 370 Mass. 476, 478 (1976); see
the Dept. of

Environmental Quality Eng'g, 398 Mass. 404, 410

its own regulations and statutory mandate will be

(holding that an agency's interpretation of

overturned where "the interpretation is patently wrong, unreasonable, arbitrary, whimsical, or
capricious") .
V. MassHealth's Decision is Patently Wrong, Arbitrary and Unsupported by

Substantial Evidence

Contrary to what MassHealth is expected to argue, the Court should conduct a non-

deferential review because neither the material facts nor the proper interpretation of controlling

regulations are at issue here. The question before the Court is whether the Agency properly
determined that the principal of

the O'Leary Family Trust is countable to Ms. O'Leary.4

130 C.M.R. 520.023(C)(1) provides that the principal of an irrevocable trust is a
the

"countable asset" where it "could be paid under any circumstances to or for the benefit of

individuaL." The Supreme Judicial Court has already fixed the meaning of

that provision, taking

the phrase "any circumstances" as indicating that the "maximum amount capable of distribution
under a trust is deemed an available resource to the beneficiary, regardless of

actually exercises his or her discretion." Lebow v. Comm'r of

Mass 171, i 72 (2001). It is well-established that, in a countability determination, if

whether the trustee
the Div. of Med. Assistance, 433
the trustee

has so much as a "peppercorn of discretion, then whatever is the most the beneficiary might
under any state of affairs receive in the full exercise of that discretion is the amount that is
counted as available for Medicaid eligibility." Cohen v. Comm'r of

the Div. ofMed.

4 Even if an agency's adjudications are ordinarily entitled to deference, the decision at issue deserves none because,

as demonstrated below, the Agency has not consistently applied one interpretation of its regulations, but has asserted
one interpretation at one time and the opposite interpretation at another. See Morin v. Commissioner of Public
Welfare, 16 Mass. App. Ct. 20, 24 (1983) (giving no weight to an agency's inconsistent interpretations).
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Assistance, 423 Mass 399, 413 (1996). With the meaning of 130 C.M.R. 520.023 established by
Supreme Judicial Court case law, there is no need for MassHealth to interpret the regulation and
no need for the Cour to defer to that interpretation. Even a deferential review, however, could

the

not rescue MassHealth's decision, which ignores overwhelming evidence that the trustee of

O'Leary Family Trust has no discretion under any circumstances to pay principal to Ms.
O'Leary.

In its attempt to find this non-existent discretion, MassHealth manages to identify just
two powers under the trust that allegedly "render the trust principal within (Ms. O'Leary's)
control." Exhibit A at 7. First, MassHealth points to Article Seventh, under which the trustee

"may apply any or all of the income or principal of any share or portion of the trust to or for the
benefit of any beneficiary in such manner and through such agencies as the trustee deems
advisable...." Id.; Exhibit Bat 4. Second, MassHealth points to Ms. O'Leary's "power to

demand the trustee to transfer any trust asset in exchange of assets of equivalent value." Exhibit
A at 7; Exhibit B at 8. Contrary to MassHealth, however, those powers do not permit the trustee
even a peppercorn's worth of discretion to distribute principal to Ms. O'Leary. Under any
reasonable interpretation of

of

the trust, such a distribution is strictly forbidden and a per se breach

the trustee's fiduciary duty.

MassHealth's reading of Article Seventh is so distorted that the agency is forced to

abandon its own principle of interpretation. MassHealth approvingly cites Doherty v. Director of
the Office of

countability of

Medicaid, 74 Mass. App. Ct. 439, 443 (2009), for the proposition that "the

trust principal is not predicated on merely one trust provision, and the whole of

the instrument must be reviewed." Exhibit A at 7. But having said that, MassHealth proceeds to
do the opposite, interpreting Article Seventh in isolation from every other provision in the trust.
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Notably, although MassHealth previously determined that Article Second was "relevant" to the

that provision. Compare

countability determination, it reaches a decision without any analysis of

Exhibit A at 7 and 10. Article Second provides as follows: "Until the death of the last surviving
Grantor the Trustee may distribute part or all of

than the Grantors) otherwise entitled to the assets of

the principal of

this Trust to any persons (other

this Trust after the deaths of

the

Grantors." Exhibit B at 1 (emphasis added). The Grantors are Ms. O'Leary and her late
husband. Id. Under Article Second, therefore, the trustee is expressly prohibited from
distributing principal to Ms. O'Leary for the entirety of

her life. In light of Article Second,

MassHealth cannot reasonably maintain that Article Seventh permits the trustee to distribute

principal to Ms. O'Leary. By its plain terms, Article Seventh is designed to "fully protect the

Trustee" in the event that he or she elects to make a payment to a third part for the benefit of a

beneficiary, rather than directly to the beneficiary. Exhibit B at 4. Thus, if a beneficiary is
residing in a nursing facility, the trustee would be authorized to make payments directly to the
facility. Only a tortured and de-contextualized reading of

Seventh allows the trustee to make the distributions of

the trust could find that Article

principal to Ms. O'Leary that Article

Second explicitly forbids.5

The same can be said for MassHealth's reliance on Aricle Ninth, which allows Ms.

O'Leary to receive "any trust assets in exchange for assets of equivalent value." It is manifest
error for MassHealth to conclude that this provision allows Ms. O'Leary access to trust principaL.

By its plain terms, Article Ninth is merely a power of substitution that permits Ms. O'Leary to

receive trust assets only to the extent that she replaces them with other assets of equal value. Far

5 Further undermining MassHealth's interpretation is the absence of any language in Article Seventh that signals a

possible conflict with other provisions such as Article Second. By contrast, in instances where the Grantors
anticipate such a conflct, they take special care to resolve it. See,~, Article Sixth ("Notwithstanding anything
herein contained to the contrary. .. ").
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from permitting Ms. O'Leary to invade trust principal, therefore, Article Ninth prevents her from
diminishing the principal in the slightest. As demonstrated Ms. O'Leary's appeal brief

to

MassHealth, the power of substitution does not allow Ms. O'Leary to remove principal from the

trust; it simply allows her to swap assets of equivalent value for federal tax purposes. Plaintiff's
Complaint, Exhibit I at i 0-11. Powers of substitution are not a means of accessing trust

principal; they are a means of complying with the federal tax code while strictly maintaining
trust principaL. See 24 Mass. Prac., Estate Planning § 29. i i, fn. 4 (3d ed.) (recognizing that a

substitution clause satisfies federal income tax requirements but "also does not authorize the
trustee to distribute principal to the settlor").
MassHealth canot dispute this line of reasoning without falling into self-contradiction.

Just a few months before denying Ms. O'Leary's application for Medicaid benefits, the very

same hearing offcer, Marc Tonaszuck, awarded Medicaid benefits to the grantor of a trust that

contained an identical power of substitution. See Plaintiff's Complaint, Exhibit 1. Perhaps the
best refutation ofMr. Tonaszuck's decision in this case, therefore, is to quote his decision in that
case. "MassHealth argues that the provisions of

the trust give the appellant the power and

control over the principal, making the total value available to her under some circumstances.
Counsel for the appellant denies the assertion and argues that none of the principal is available to
the appellant. I agree with appellant's counseL. The appellant cannot, without violating a
provision of

the trust, take back the real estate held in trust, unless she replaces it with something

of equal value. Likewise, the trustee cannot convey the real estate back to the appellant without
violating the trust or his fiduciary duties. Accordingly, I find that the language of

not violate the regulations or case law and as such, the principal of

the trust does

the trust is not countable in a

long term care eligibility determination." Id. at 8.
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In response, MassHealth is expected to argue that prior Board of Hearings decisions are
not binding precedent. That argument wil miss the point. Even ifMr. Tonaszuck's prior

decision has only instructive value, it should be followed because it is far more persuasive and

cogently reasoned than his decision in this case. It is not going too far, in fact, to say that his

decision in this case is not reasoned at all. Careful attention to page 8 of Exhibit A shows that
how and why the power of

Mr. Tonaszuck offers no explanation of

Ms. O'Leary control of

substitution allegedly gives

the trust principaL. Rather than resting his conclusion on a foundation of

substantial evidence, he simply asserts it as self-evident. Ironically, however, the conclusion is
not self-evident even to Mr. Tonaszuck, who reached precisely the opposite conclusion a few
months earlier. MassHealth's recent about-face on the question of

whether a settlor's power of

substitution renders trust principal countable forfeits the agency's claim to judicial deference.

There can be no better ilustration of "arbitrary and capricious" decision-making than to compare
MassHealth's decision in Exhibit I of the Complaint with the present case. Both applications
involved similarly-situated settlors and substantially identical trusts, but MassHealth approved
one and denied the other.
VI. MassHealth's Affrmative Defenses Fail

MassHealth raises five (5) affrmative defenses, but none holds water. First, MassHealth
cites the administrative record, which is no defense to the present motion because it is predicated

entirely on the administrative record and the parties' pleadings. Second, MassHealth asserts

sovereign immunity. The abundant case law cited throughout this motion - and, indeed, in
MassHealth's own decisions -leaves no doubt that erroneous Medicaid decisions give rise to

viable causes of action. Third, fourth and fifth, MassHealth alleges that Ms. O'Leary's claims

must be dismissed due to her own acts, omissions and unclean hands. Nothing in the
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administrative record, however, shows that Ms. O'Leary's conduct precludes her from bringing

this action. Indeed, as demonstrated in paragraph 8 of Section III above, the only reason for
which MassHealth denied Ms. O'Leary's application for Medicaid benefits is the agency's
erroneous decision to count the value of

trust principal to which she enjoys no access.

MassHealth has not established even a modicum of factual support for these defenses.
VII. Conclusion
For the reasons stated above, the Court should grant

judgment on the pleadings in favor

of Ms. O'Leary. In order that the Court may be fully informed on the relevant issues before
rendering a decision, Ms. O'Leary requests oral arguments and leave of court for an amicus
curae to brief the issues.
Respectfully submitted,

ALICE O'LEARY,

By her attorney,

Patrick C. Tinsley, Esq. BBO# 663648
FLETCHER TILTON, PC

370 Main Street, 1zth Floor

Worcester, MA 0 i 608
Tel: (508) 459-82 i i; Fax. (508) 459-84 i i
E-mail: ptinsleyaYfletchertilton.com
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, PatrickC. Tinsley, Esq., hereby certify that on the 18th day of April, 2014, I served a

the foregoing Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings via first class mail postage prepaid
upon the following counsel of record:
copy of

Michael Somers, Esq.
Assistant Counsel
Executive Office of Health and
Human Services
1 Ashburton Place Suite 1109
Boston, MA 02108
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APPEAL DECISION
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. c. . ,f~ ,..... .:. .. '.

Authority
This hearing was conducted pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 118E,
Chapter 30A, and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder.

Jurisdi~tion
Through a notice dated 03/13/2013, MassHealth informed the appellant that it .denied her'
long term care benefit because she did not give MassHealth the information it needed to

make an eligibilty determination within the required time frame (130 CMR 505.008;
Exhibit 1A), The appellant filed a timely app.eal on 03/20/20.13 (130 CMR 610.015(8);

Exhibit 2A). '.

Through a second notice dated 0412312013, MassHealth informed the. appellant that it
denied ~er lorig term care benefis because she did not give MassHealth the infonnation
it needed to make an eligibilit determination within the required time frame (130 CMR

505,008; Exhibit 18).' The appellant filed a timely appeal on 05/01/2013 (130 CMR
610,015(8); Exhibit 28).

Through a third notice dated 05/15/2013, MassHealth informed the appellant that it

denied her long term care benefits because she had more countable assets than
MassHealth benefits alIow (130 CMR 520,003; Exhibit 1C). The appellant filed a timely
appeal on 0512212013 (130 CMR 610.015(8); Exhibit 2C).

Denial of assistance is valid grounds for appeal (130 CMR 610.032).
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Action Taken by MassHealth
MassHealth determined that the appel/ant is not eligible for MassHealth..

Issue
The issue is whether MassHealth was correct in determining that the appellant is not
eligil?le for long term care benefits because her assets exceed the program limit.

. . .

Summary of Evidence

The MassHealth representative, from the Springfield MassHealth Enrollment Center,

testifed . that MassHealth received an application for long-term care benefits on
01128/2013.. The appellant is a widow and was admitted into a long-term care facilty.on
11/121012. She is seeking MassHealth benefits to begin on 01/11/2013 (Exhibits 7.and
8). The MassHealth representative testifed that the appellant's 01/28/2013 application

was denied twice for verications, but because she. appealed those denials, that
applicaion date is preserved. All verifcations were recived and on 05/15/2013, the case
was denied because the appellant had assets in excess of -the MassHealt limit
($2,000,00 for a single individual), MassHealth counted the assets as $92,281,06, which

. was comprised primarily of a family trust; the principal of which the MassHealth
testifed was countable. The appellant and. her. late husband were the
representative'

grantors of the trust. The trust was fonned on 11/1712Ò05 and funded with the couple'.s
213 interest in a piece of real estate. The MassHealth representative testifed that that'the
language of the trust made it countable because there are circumstances under which the

countable. .

appellant may accss the principal. As a result, the entire 'amount of the trust is
The MassHealth representative testifed that the trust contains the following terms which
allow the appellant the abilty to reach the principal:

Artcle Send:
A. The trustee shall pay to the grantors in equal shares .all of the net income of

the trust, quarterly. or more often. After the death of the first grantor to die, the
trustee shall pay to the surviving grantor all of the nest income of the trust,
quartørly or more often for the remainder of such grantots life,

B. Until the death of the last surviving grar1tor the trustee may distribute part or

all of the pr:incipal .of this trust to any persons (other than the grantors).
otherwise entitled to the assets of this trust after the deaths of the grantors.

C. The grantors reserVe the 'power, exercisable by either one at any time or
from time to time, by written instrument during their lifetimes or by th~jr wils or
any codicils thereto, to appoint any part or all of the principal or income of this

trust to anyone or more of the grantors' issue, free of trust or otherWse,
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referring specifcally to this special power of appointment in such written
instrment. wil, and lor codiciL.
Article Seventh:

The trustee may apply any or all of the income or principal of any share or

porton of the trust to or for the benefit of any beneficiary in such manner and
through such agencies as the trustee deems advisable instead of paying it

directl to the beneficiary or his or her guardian, The receipt of anyone to

Article Ninth: ,
whom payments made in this way shall fully protect the trustee.

Upon the death of (appellant's husband) and provided that (appellant's
husband) is surVived by (the appellant). upon the demand of (the, appellant). the

trustee shall transfer any trust asset in exchange for assets of

equivalent value.

This powr is exercisable bythè '-äppëllant;' sölely"ìn ,sn'ionfiduciåry; capacity,
,and no fiduciary duty is imposed upon the trustee or other person may be
asserted as a defense to the exercise of the powers granted under this article.
(Exhibit 5.)

The MassHealth representative argued that the pla,in reåding of the language in the trust
can access the principal; and therefore the entire principal is

shows that the appellant

countable in an eligibilty determination. '

The appellanfs power of attorney was represented at the heari.ng by an attorney.'
'Counsel explained that the assets at issue in this appeal are 2/3 interest in real estate
that was transferred to an irreyocable trust on 11/17/2005. beyond the relevant look back
period. The value of

the trust principal is $,129.558.00. She argued that the terms of

the

trst allow the appellant to reach the income only; and there has been no income

disbursd. Counsel argued that the terms of the trust make it impossible for the appellant

to reach the principal under any circumstances. '

. ,

Findings of Fact .

Based on a preponderance of the evidence. i find the following:
1. The appellant was admitted to a skiled nursing facilty on 11/12/2012.

2.' The appellant' applied for MassHealth long term care benefits on 01/28101'3,

seeking à benefit start date of 01/11/2013.

1 See Exhibits 2A, 28, 2C and 4.
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, 3. The appellant and her late husband executed an irrevocable trust in November

2005.

4, The appellant and her husband were thè grantors of the trust.
5. The appellant is a widow.

6. The principal of the trust is a 213 interest in a piece of real estate, The value of the
principal is$1~9,558.00.

7. MassHealth determined that this trust was a countable asset and determined that
the appellant was not eligible for long term benefits due to having ex~ss assets,

8. None of the other, assets are at issue in this appeaL. Other than the value of the
...principaLof .the tr.ust, MassHealth "agrees 'that all other assets" are below the
. $2,000.00 limit for a single individuaL.

9. The appellant is entitled to income from the trust. As of the date of the fair hearing,
there' has been no income from the trust
10, The relevant language of

the trust is as follows:

Article Second:
A: The trustee shall pay to the grantors in equal shares all of the net income of
the trust, quarterly or more often. After the death of the first grantor to die, the
trustee shall pay to the surviving grantor all of the nest incoine of the, trust,
quarterly or more often for the remainder of suc~ grantots life. .

B. Until the death of the last surviving grantor the trustee may distribute part or

all of the prkicipal of this trust to any persons (other than the grantors)
otherwse entitled to the assets of this trust after the deaths of the grantors.
C. The grantors reserve the power, exercisable by either one, at any time or

from time to time, by writen instrument during their lifetimes or by their wils or
any codicils thereto, to appoint any part or all of. the prin~ipal or inGOme 'of this

trust to anyone' or more of the grantors' issue, free of trust or otherwse,
referring specifcally to this special power of appointment in such writen
instrument, will, and lor codiciL.

Article Seventh:

The. trustee, may apply any or all of th~ income or principal of any share or
portion of the trust to or for the benefit of any beneficiary in such manner and
through such agencies as the trstee deems advisable instead of paying it
directly to the beneficiary or his or her guardian. The receipt of anyone to
'Nhom payments made in this way shall fully protect the trustee. '
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Article Ninth:

Upon the death of (appellant's husbandJ and provid.ed that (appellant's
husband) is survived by (the appellantl, upon the- demand of (the appellantJ, the
equivalent value.

trstee shall transfer any trust asset in exchange for assets of

This power is exercisable by the appellant, solely in a nonfiduciary capacity,
and no fiduciary duty is imposed upon the trustee or other person may be
asserted as a defense to'the exercise of the powers granted under this article.

Analysis and Cqnc,lusions of Law
MassHealth administers _and is responsible for the delivery of health-care services to
MassHealth members (See 130 CMR 515.002). The regulations governing MassHealth

at 130 CMR 515.000 through 52~.000 (referred to as Volume II) provide the
requirementsfor;.noninstitutionalized persons aged 65 or older, institutionalized persons
of any age, persons who would be institutionalized without èommunity-based services,

as defined by Title XiX of the Social Security Act and authorized by M.G.L. c. 118E, and
' Medicare beneficiaries (See 130 CMR 515,002). The appellant in this case is
an institutionalized person. Therefore, the regulations at 130 CMR 515.000 through
certain

522.000 apply to this case (See 130 CMR 515.002).

Pursuant to 130 'CMR 520.023(A)(1)(b), the look-back period for transfers into or from
trusts'is aO months for trsts where all or ,any portion of the trust income or pnncipal
cannot under any circumstances be paid to or for the benefit of the nursing facilty
resident. This trust was created in 2005, well before the - 60-month look back' period
,does not dispute
(See 130 CMR 520,023(A)(1)). The appellant
that she has accss to
income from the trust; and if there is income from the, trust, 'the appellant did not disputehaving MassHealth consider that in calculating a patient paid amount. No evidence

was presented at hearing by either part that the appellant has received any such

interest income from the trust.
Federal

law at 42 U.S.C.1396p (d)(3)(B)(i) s~tes:

In the case of a'n. 'irrevocable. trust, if there are any circumstances under
which payment from the trust could be made to or for the benefit of the
individual, the portion of the corpus from which, or the income on the
corpus from which, payment to the individual

could be made shall be

considered resources available to the individual, and payments from that
portion of the corpus or income.

M~ssHealth regulations at 130 CMR 520.023 apply to trusts or similar legal devices
created on or after August 11, 1993, and follows in pertnent part:
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(C) Irrevocable Trusts.

(1) Portion Payable.

(a) Any portion of the principal or income from the pnncipal (such as

interest) of an irrevocable trust that could be paid under any
circumstances to or for the benefit of the individual is a countable asset.

(b) Payments from the income or from the principal of .an irrevocable
trust made to or for the benefit of the individual are countable income.

(c) Payments from the income or from the principal of an irrevocable
trust made to another and not to or for the benefit of the' nursing-facilty
resident are ~nsi~e.recl t,ransfar§,. Qt reS.Qurc~s .for..less-.than-fair--matket
i value
and' are treated in accordance with the transfer rules at

130 CMR 520.01 e(G),

(d) 'The home or former home of'a nursing-facilty resident or spouse
held in an irrevocable trust that is available according to the terms of the
trust is a countable asset. Where the home or former home is an asset
of the trust, it is not subject to the exemptions' of
130 CMR 520,007(G)(2) or 520.007(G)(8).

'portion of the principal or income from the
(2) Portion Not Payable. Any
principal (such as interest) of an irrevocable trust that could not be paid
under any circumstances to
or for the benefit of the nursing-facility resident

wil be considered a transfer for less than fair-market value and treated in
accordance

with the transfer rules at 130 CMR 520.019(G).

Relevant language of the trust follows:

Article Second:
A. The trustee shall pay to the grantors in equal shares all of the net income of
the trust, quarterly or m9re often. After. th.e, cjeath of the first' grantor ,to die i the
shall pay to the survivng grantor all of the nest income of
trustee'
the trust,
quarterly or more often for the remainder of such grantots life.

B. Until the death of the last surviving grantor the trustee may distribute part or

all of the principal of this trust to any persons (other than the grantors)
otherwise entitled to the assets of this trust after the deaths of the grantors.

C. The grantors reserve the power, exercisable by either one at any time or
from time to time, by written instrment dunng their lifetime's or by their wils or
any codicils thereto, to appoint any part or all of the principal or income of this

trust to anyone or more of the grantors' issue, free of trust or otherwise,
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referring specificafly to this special power of appointment in such written
instrment, wil, and lor

codicil.

Article Seventh:.

The trustee .may apply any or all of the income or principal of any share or
portion of the trust to or for the benefit of any beneficiary in such manner and
through such agencies as the trstee deems advisable instead of paying it
directly to the beneficiary or his or her guardian. The receipt of anyone to
whom payments made in this way shall fully protect the trustee.
Article Ninth:

Upon the death of (appellant's husband) and' provided that (appellant's
husband) is survived by (the ~ppellantl, upon the demand of (the appellant), the
trustee shall transfer any trust asset in exchange for assets of equivalent value.
This power is exercisable by the appellant, solely in a nonfiduciary capacity,

and no fiduciary duty 'is imposed upon the trustee or other person may be
asserted as a defense to the exercise of the powers granted under this article, '

The trust is irrevocable and dated after 1993 and so it is analyzed under provisions of 42
USC § 1396p(d), and 130 CMR 520.023(C). Specifically, the explicit terms of the trust
mandate that the income from the trust is paid to the appellant. Additionally, under 130

CMR 520.023(C)(1)(a), 42 USC § 1396p(d)(3)(B)(i); and 42' USC § 1396p(d)(2)(B), 42
USC § 1396p(d)(2)(C)(ii), there are circumstances under the trust provisions that would

allow appellant to access the corpus of the trust, and therefore the resourcs are
considered available and countable to appeilant. Also, under Dohert v, Director of the "
Offce of
Medicaid, 74 Mass. App. Ct. 439, 443 (2009), although
some language of the
trust states that the appellant does not retain any interest in trust principal, the countabilty
of trust principal is not predicated on merely one trust provision, and the whole of the
instrument must be reviewed. Pursualit to the trust, the appellant is only one' of'the
grantors, but she is also a beneficiary. According to the Article Seventh of the trust, the
trustees "may apply
any or all of the income or principal of any share or portion of the
trust to or for the benefit of any beneficiary in such manner and through such agencies as
the trstee deems advisable..." Also, the appellant, as one of the grantors has the power
, to demand the trustee to transfer. any trust assét in exchange of assets of 'equivalent
varue. These powers, individually and in combination, render the trust principal within

appellant's control: Because there are circumstance under which pnncipal can be made
available or used for appellant's benefit, the trust principal is countable in determined
appellant's MassHealth eligibilty (See Cohen v. Comm'r, Division of Medical Assistance,
423 Mass. 399,416 (1996)).
The Court in U,S. v. Murray, 217 F.3d 5965 (2000), states that, "it is against public policy

to permit a man to tie up his own propert in such a way that he can stil enjoy it but

prevent his creitors from reaching it," i find that the facts of this instant case are
applicable. Thus, this appeal is denied. MassHe:alth correctly counted the value of the
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trust propert in an eligibilit determination for the appellant's application for long term

care benefits.

Order for MassHealth
None.

Notification of Your Right to Appeal tö Court
If you disagree with this decision, you .have the right to appeal to Court in accordance with

Chapter 30A of the Massachusett General Laws. To appeal, you must file a complaint
With the S~perior Court for the county where you reside, or Suffolk County Superior Court.
within 30 days of your recipt of this decision.

~

cc: MassHealth Representative: Robert Scheer

Appellant Attorney: Carol Barton, Esq., Estate Preservation Law Offces,

71 Elm Street, Suite 100, Worcester"MA 01609
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(
O'LEARY IRRVOCABLE TRUST

We, PHILIP T. O'LEARY and ALICE M. O'LEARY (hereinafter sometimes referred to
Worcester, Worcester County, Massachusetts, transfer in trust to

as the "Grantors"), of

MAUREEN F. REDDY, as Trustee, all of our right, title, and interest in and to the property

other

listed on the Trustee's receipt to me, and the Trustee agrees to hold this property and any

property which the Trustee may at any time receive from any sources upon the following trusts:

FIRST: This Trust shall be known and referred to as the "O'LEARY IRRVOCABLE
TRUST." The Grantors expressly waive any and all rights which the Grantors may have by
operation of law or otherwise to amend, alter, terminate or otherwise change this Agreement or

any of the provisions hereof.
the net income

SECOND: A, The Trustee shall pay to the Grantors in equal shares all of

of

the Trust, quarterly or more often. After the death ofthe first Grantor to die, the Trustee shall

pay to the surviving Grantor all of

the net income of

the Trust, quarerly or more often, for the

remainder of such Grantor's life.
the last suriving Grantor the Trustee may distribute

B. Until the death of

part or all of

to the assets of

the principal of

this Trust to any persons (other than the Grantors) otherwise entitled

this Trust after the deaths of

the Grantors.

C. The Grantors reserve the power, exercisable by either one at any timè or
from time to time, by written instrument during their lifetimes or by .their ~ills or any codicils

thereto, to appoint any part or all of the principal or income of this Trust to anyone or more of
'the Grantors' issue, free of

trust or otherwise, referring specifically to this special power of

~_ appointment in such written instrment, wil, and/or codiciL.

B

--

" -

the last surviving Grantor and to the extent that neither

THIRD: Upon the death of

Grantor exercises the special power of appointment under Clause SECOND, Paragraph C, the

Trust Fund shall be distributed as follows:
the Trust Fund stiall be distributed to the Grantor's

A. Three-fourths (3/4) of

son, PHILIP T. O'LEARY, JR., ifhe is then living, or ifhe is deceased to his issue then living by
right of representation.
the Trust Fund shall be distributed to the; Grantor's

B. One-fourth (1/4) of

daughter, MAUREEN F. REDDY, if she is then living, or if she is deceased to her issue then

living by right of representation.

C. If either ofthe above shares should fail because there are no beneficiaries
of

such share then living, such share shall be added to the share of

which there are beneficiares

then living.
FOURTH: In the event of a complete failure of

beneficiaries hereunder while there is

still propert to be administered in this Trust, one-half of the remaining principal and
accumulated income shall be transferred and conveyed, free and discharged of all trusts

hereunder, to those living persons who would inherit the personal propert of PHILIP T.
O'LEARY under the laws of

Massachusetts then in force relating to intestate estates ifhe had

then died intestate, unarried, domiciled in Massachusetts, and possessed only of said portion of

the Trust Property, and in the proportions provided by su.ch laws. The remaining principal and
accumu.lated income shall be transferred and conveye~, free and discharged of all trusts
hereunder, to those living persons who would inerit the personal property of ALICE M.
O'LEARY under the laws of

''--

Massachusetts then in force relating to intestate estates if she had

/-.

then died intestate, unmarried, domiciled in Massachusetts, and possessed only of said portion of

the Trust Property, and in the proportions provided by such laws.
FIFTH: ;Regardless of

the provisions of any preceding Clause, should any portion ofthe

Trust become payable to a person un.der the age of twenty-five (25) years (not including property
payable to any person as a result of the exercise of any power of appointment granted to any
the exercise of

person hereinabove nor any portion payable as the result of

the Trustee's

discretionary power to pay income or principal), payment of such portion shall be deferred until
such person reaches the age oftwenty-:five (25) years. Until such payment, the Truste'e shall

retain the portion of the Trust Fund belonging to such person with the same powers over it as are

granted them herein as Trustee and shall pay to or use for the benefit of such person so much of
the income and principal of such portion as the Trustee deems advisable for such person's
.-.:

support, maintenance, health, and education. When such person reaches the age of twenty- five

(25) years, the Trustee shall pay to such person the balance of such person's portion. If such
person dies before reaching the age of twenty-five (25) years, the Trustee shall pay such balance

to his or her estate. Nothing in this Clause FIFTH shall be construed to postpone the time of
vesting of any interest created by this Trust Agreement.
SIXTH: Notwithstanding anything herein contained to the contrary, unless sooner
terminated under the prior provisions hereof, this Trust and all shares thereof shall terminate
twenty (20) years after the death of the surviving Grantor and the Grantors' issue living at the
or.iginal date of execution of ths Trust Agreement, and ~pon such termination, the Trustee shall
pay over, transfer, and convey the principal of

this Trust and all shares thereof

free and

discharged of all trsts hereunder to the persons who are then entitled to receive the income

-.._-

therefrom in the proportions in which they are so entitled, and in case income is payable in

,-

amounts or proportions in the Trustee's discretion among members of a class, then to those

members of a class who are the Grantors' issue by right of representation.

SEVENTH: The Trustee may apply any or all of the income or principal of any share or

portion of the Trust to Or for the benefit of any beneficiar in such maner and through such
agencies as the Trustee deems advisable instead of paying it directly to the beneficiary or his or
her guardian. The receipt of anyone to whom payment is made in this way shall fully protect the

Trustee.

EIGHTH: In addition to the other powers given to the Trustee in ths Trust Agreement or
by law, the Trustee shall have the following powers in each case to be exercised in the Trustee's

sole discretion, upon such terms as the Trustee deems advisable and without leave of any cour:

A. to make and retain any investment, without notice to or consent of any
interested party, including, without limiting the generality of

the foregoing, the purchase, sale or

wrting of put or call options relating to any security or index, the purchase or sale of
commodities (or options thereon), the purchase or sale of domestic and foreign curencies and
the purchase and sale of marketable and non-marketable securities including interests in limited

parnerships of all types, although any of the investments so made or retained may be of such
kind or in such amount or proportion that they would not otherwise be proper;
B. to exercise and enjoy all of

the options, benefits, rights, and privileges

under policies of insurance as the Trustee may possess from time to time, ìncluding the right to

borrow upon such policies and to pledge them for a.loan o.r loans;

C. to apply any cash values attributable to such polictes of insurance to the
purchase of paid-up insurance or extended insurance, to borrow upon such policies for the
'''-'

payment of premiums thereon or making distributions, and/or to accept the cash values of such
policies upon forfeiture;

D. to make secured or unsecured loans and, with respect to mortgages and
other security held by the Trust, to modify the terms thereof, to release partially, to foreclose and

to purchase at foreclosure sale on such terms as the Trustee deems appropriate;
E. to use any property contributed by either Grantor or any other person in

the future to pay the premiums on any life insurance policies held hereunder;
F. to buy, sell, pledge, lease, mortgage, and otherwise deal with real and

paying premiums or making

personal property, and to borrow money, whether for the purpose of

distributions;

G. to hold Trust securities and other property in the name of a nominee, in
"'.

bearer or unregistered names, or in the Trustee's own name, to give proxies and to exercise all
rights of a security holder which the Trnstee could exercise if

the Trustee owned the securities in

the Trustee's own individual capacity;

H. to pay, settle or contest any claim or dispute;
i. when dividing or distributing the Trust Property to or among the

beneficiares hereunder, to make such division or distribution in cash or in kind, or parly in
each, and at such reasonable valuations as the Trustee deems fair;
J. to purchase life insurance from some reputable life insurance company

upon the life of any beneficiary hereunder an~ pay ~remiums thereon;

K. to make, revoke, or refrain from makng any elections under federal or
state income, gift, or estate tax laws then in force, as the Trustee deems advisable, without the

,.

necessity of makng any compensating adjustments to principal or income or to and among any

beneficiary;
L. to purchase ãny assets of either Grantor's probate estate and/or make loans

to either Grantor's executor or administrator on such terms and conditions as the Trustee in the

Trustee's sole discretion shall determine;

M. to borrow money, with or without security, for any purpose, and to pledge
securities or other propert to secure any loan; and to execute all deeds, assignents, mortgages,
leases, or other instruments necessary or proper for any of the foregoing purposes;

N. to vote either in person or by general or limited proxy or to refrain from
voting any corporate stock for any purose; to deposit any securties held by the Trustee with or
under the direction of any committee formed to protect said securities; to exercise any option
arsing by reason of

the ownership of said securities; to paricipate in, consent to, or carr out
the financial strcture, or

any reorganization, consolidation, merger, liquidation, readjustment of

sale of

the assets of any corporation or other organization; to enter into voting trst agreements

on such terms as the Trustee, in the Trustee's sole discretion, deems reasonable; and to exercise

conversion and subscription rights, and hold any property received pursuant to any such
transaction as assets of

the Trust Fund;
O. to determine, in accordance with reasonable accounting principles and

practice and state law, what shall belong and be chargeable to principal and what shall belong
and be chargeable to il1come, and without limitation to make such determination in regard to
stock and cash dividends, rights and other receipts in respect to the ownership of stock, to

purchase or retain stock that pays dividends in whole or in part otherwise than in cash and to

/
treat such dividends in whole or in part as principal or income and to amortize or to refrain from

amortizing bond premiums;
p, to retain such reserves out of income as the Trustee deems proper for

the Trust;

expenses, taxes, depreciation, and other liabilities of

the Trustee's responsibilities and quties relating to

Q. to delegate part or all of

the investment of the Trust Property to any ban doing business in the United States and having

assets of$50,OOO,OOO.00 or more, to any person (natural or otherwise) registered as a brokerThe Securities Exchange Act of 1934, provided, however,

dealer pursuant to the provisions of

such person is also a member of

the National Association of Securities Dealers, or to any person
the Investment

(natural or otherwise) registered as an investment adviser pursuant to the terms of

ths Trust, or to any

Advisers Act ofl940, without incurring any liability to the beneficiaries of

other person, as a result of

the responsibilities and duties

the performance or nonperformance of

so delegated;

R. to form corporations, parnerships, limited liability companies, limited
liability parnerships, and trusts (including realty trusts and nominee trsts) for the puroses of
carying on any business of the Trust or ownng any real or personal property of the Trust;
S. to employ counsel for any of

the above or other purposes, and to

determine whether or not to act upon their advice and to receive property from either Grantor or

any other person, whether by Will or otherwise, to be added to the principal of the Trust .Property
hereunder,.

and held and administered accordingly;
T. to do any and all other acts which in the judgment of

necessary or desirable for the proper administration of this Trust.
(

\'-

the Trustee are

/ .

NINTH: The Grantors intend that this trust be a grantor trst for federal income tax
purposes and all provisions of this trust shall be constred so as to effectuate this intent.

A. Upon the demand by PHILIP T. O'LEARY during his lifetime, the
Trustee shall transfer my trust assets in exchange for assets of equivalent value, This power is
exercisable by PHILIP T. O'LEARY solely in a nonfiduciary capacity, and no fiduciary duty
imposed upon the Trustee or any other person maý be asserted as a defense to the exercise of the

powers granted under this Aricle.
B. Upon the death of

PHILIP T. O'LEARY, and provided that PHILIP T.

O'LEARY is surived by ALICE M. O'LEARY, upon the demand by ALICE M. O'LEARY,
the Trustee shall transfer any trust assets in exchange for assets of equivalent value. This power
is exercisable by ALICE M. O'LEARY, solely in a nonfiduciary capacity, and no fiduciary duty
imposed upon the Trustee or any other person may be asserted as a defense to the exercise of the
pon¡ers granted under this Aricle.

C. Either Grantor, PHILIP T. O'LEARY orALICE M. O'LEARY, may

waive this power by a writing delivered to a Trustee, and such waiver shall bind the waiving

Grantor, the Trustee, and all other persons.
TENTH: The Trustee may pay all or any portion of estate, inheritance or other death
taxes, both federal and state, which are payable by reason of either Grantor's death. Any such
pa~ment for taxes shall only be made upon the request of

the executor of

the Grantor's Wiii or

the administrator orthe Grantor'~ estate, as the case may be, and the Trustee ITay rely upon a

certification by such executor or adminstrator that such amounts are due and payable. The
Trustee shall be in no way bound to inquire into the legality or accuracy of any amount so

certified. Such payments shall be made only out of assets which are taxable for federal and state

estate tax purposes.
ELEVENTH: No person to whom any present, future, reversionary, or expectant interest
is given, nor any person entitled to any income or principal hereunder, shall have the power to

alienate or dispose of such interest or income or principal by anticipation or to subject the same
to his or her debts or liabilities, The interest of any beneficiary, either as to income or principal,

and regardless of

whether it is a present, future, reversionar, or expectant interest, shall not be

sold, assigned or otherwise anticipateq or transferred and shall not be subject to any legal

proceedings, nor may it be reached or affected by any banptcy proceedings.
TWELFTH: A. The Trustee shall render anual accounts of

the

the administration of

Trust to all income beneficiaries; provided, however, that no such account need be rendered for
any period during which the assets of

the Trust are not in excess of

One

Hundred Dollars

($100,00) in value.
B. If all ofthe income beneficiaries who are competent to do so and to whom

income may then be distributed shall approve in writing any account or action by the Trustee, or
having received any such account or written notice of any such action and having made no
the receipt of such account or said written notice,

objection in writing within sixty (60) days of

, .

such written approval or absence of objection shall be conclusive evidence that such account or
action was in accordance with the terms of

this Trust Agreement and shall be

,final and binding

'upon all persons interested iri this Trust.
THIRTEENTH: Whenever it is provided that the principal of

this Trust shall be divided

into shares, each to constitute a separate and distinct trust, the Trustee is nevertheless authorized
and empowered in the Trustee's sole and absolute discretion to hold the principal of

said trust

I

undivided until an actual division becomes necessary in order to make any distribution of
the Trustee exercises such discretionary power, the Trustee shall hold, manage,

principal, and if

and invest and account for such sháres as a single fund, making the divisions thereof only upon

the books of account by proper entries therein and shall allocate to each such share its
the common fund, and shall charge against each

the principal and income of

proportionate par of

such share its proportionate par of the expenses of administering the common fud.
FOLrRTEENTH: A. Any Trustee hereunder may resign from the trust hereby created at
any time by giving thirty (30) days' written notice of intention to do so, delivered personally or .
by registered mail to the income beneficiaries. Any such resignation shall become effective only

upon the written acceptance of

resignation, or incapacity of

this Trust by the successor Trustee. In case of

the death,

MAUREEN F. REDDY as Trustee, PHILIP T. O'LEARY, JR. shall

(
the death, resignation, or incapacity of

~. be appointed successor Trustee. In case of

the original

Trustee and the successor Trustee(s), as the case may be, a successor Trustee shall be appointed
by a majority of

the income beneficiares at the time of such appointment; provided, however,

that any successor Trustee shall not be a Grantor. In the event ofthe failure, refusal, or inability
of

the income beneficiaries to appoint a successor Trustee within sixty (60) days ofthe date of a

Trustee's death, incapacity, or notice of

resignation, then the President of

Fletcher, Tilton &

Whipple, P .C. shall appoint a successor Trustee, which appointment may include a Director of

said firm. Any appointment of a successor Trustee pursuant hereto shall be by a written
instrumen,t and shall be: effective upon the written acceptance of this Trust by .the apJ?ointee

endorsed on the instrument of appointment.
B. Notwithstanding any provision herein prohibiting the Grantors from

",, altering or amending this Trust, by unanimous agreement the then living Grantors may remove

any Trustee at any time by written notice to said Trustee, signed and acknowledged by the

Grantors, and the then living Grantors by unanimous agreement may alter the appointment of

successor Trust~es as provided in the preceding Clause FOURTEENTH, Paragraph A. In case of
the removal of any Trustee by unanimous agreement the then living Grantors may, by written

notice, signed and acknowledged by the Grantors, appoint a successor Trustee. After the death
of

the Grantors, any Trustee may be removed at any time by written notice to said Trustee,
the income beneficiaries. In case of

signed and acknowledged by a majority of

any Trustee by a majority of

the income beneficiaries, a majority of

the removal of
the income beneficiaries

may, by wrtten notice, signed and acknowledged by the said income beneficiares, appoint a
successor Trustee, For purposes ofthis Clause FOURTEENTH, Paragraph B, any successor
Trustee shall not be either of the Grantors. Such successor Trustee, upon executing an
acknowledged acceptance of

the trusteeship shall be vested, without further act on the part of

anyone, with all the estate, title, powers, duties, immunities, and discretions granted to his, her or

its predecessor. The prior Trustee shall, however, execute and deliver such assignments or other

instrents as may be deemed necessary to fully vest title to the Trust Property in the successor
Trustee. The Trustee shall be entitled to reimbursement from the Trust Fund for all expenses
incured by him, her or it in connection with the settlement of

the accounts and the transfer and

delivery of the Trust assets to his, her or its successor.

C. Upon appointment, any successor Trustee shall be Trustee as if originally
named and shall lJold title to the Trust Property without the necessity for any transfer to the

Trustee by the previous Trustees,
D. Any successor Trustee shall have all of

the powers, immunities, and

'-_ discretions conferred herein upon the original Trustees. No Trustee or successor Trustee shall be

(
required to give bond or other security for the faithfl performance of such Trustee's duties in

any jurisdiction whatsoever, or if any bond shall be required, no surety shall be required thereon.

E. No Trustee šhall be liable or responsible in any way for any act or default
of any co-Trustee or for any loss or expense from or occasioned by anything done or neglected to

be done by any co-Trustee, but only for his, her, or its own wilful default.

F, Any individual Trustee, or any entity in which the Trustee is interested,
may act as attorney for the Trust hereunder, deal and contract with the Trust, and be employed

by the Trust. Any individual Trustee or a director, officer or employee of a corporate Trustee
may have an interest in any entity in which the Trust has an interest and may make a reasonable
profit and receive any benefit or compensation from any such entity in which the Trustee has an
interest as well as receive reasonable compensation as Trustee hereunder; provided, however,
t",
"'_ that in all such matters eåch such individual shall always, when acting as Trustee hereunder, act

in a fiduciary capacity, and provided fuer that any such legal services, dealings, contracts and
employments would be reasonable if made between unelated paries.
G. With the written consent of

the income beneficiaries, the Trustee or

successor Trustee(s) hereunder may accept any account rendered and the assets and property
delivered to them by the executor or administrator with the Will anexeq of either Grantor's
estate or of any other person, by any prior Trustee hereunder, or by any other fiduciary as a full
and complete discharge of such executor, administrator, Trustee, or other fiduciary, and shall

incur no liability or responsibility to any beneficiar under this instruent by reason or so doing.

H. As used in this Trust, the phrase "income beneficiaries" shall mean the
class of persons composed of those to whom or for whose benefit income is then payable or may,
in the discretion of

the Trustee, be paid, and are legally competent, or are represented by a

/'
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guardian, conservator, or other personal representative if such person is not legally competent. It
is not intended to include in said class of persons any person who is not legally competent and
has no such legal representative. -

1. If any corporation, trust company or bank acting as Trustee under this

Agreement merges or consolidates with another corporation, trst company or ban having trust
powers or if any corporation, trst company or bank changes its identity (other than by ceasing to
have trst powers), the successor or changed entity, by whatever name known, shall

automatically become or continue as Trustee, and this provision shall also apply to any

subsequent mergers, consolidations or changes,
J. For puroses of Clause FOURTEENTH, Paragraph A, a Trustee shall be

considered incapacitated if so declared by an affidavit signed and acknowledged by two
l

physicians licensed to practice medicine in the Commonwealth ofMassachusetls.

FIFTEENTH: A. At any time during which there is more than one Trustee, a Trustee.
his, her or

may from time to time delegate to his, her or its co-Trustee or co-Trustees all or any of

its powers and discretions as Trustee, Any such delegation sh~ll be in writing, signed by the
Trustee so delegating, shall specify whether it covers all of

his, her or its powers and discretions

as Trustee or only certain powers and discretions which are delegated, shall state the period of

time for which the delegation is to be effective, and shall be revocable by notice in writing. The
certificate of any Trustee as to the existence and scope of any such delegation shall be conclusive
and binding in favor of all persons or other entitie~ having any dealings with the Trust,
However, any powers or discretions wühheld from any Trustee by the terms of tils Trust shall

not be delegated to such Trustee under this Clause.
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B.

the

At any time during which there is more than one Trustee, a majority of

Trustees of this Trust shall have the power to make any decision, undertake any action, or
execute any doc~ents affecting die Trust created herein. In the event of a difference of opinion
among the Trustees, the decision of a maj ority of them shall prevail, but the dissenting or
nonassenting Trustee shall not be responsible for any action taken by the majority pursuant to

such decision.
whom is an

C. At any time during which there are two Trustees, one of

individual and the other a corporate trustee, and there exists a difference of opinion between
thein as to any decision, undertaking any action, or executing any documents affecting the Trust
executed herein, the opinion of

the individual Trustee, subject to Clause NINTH, shall control

with regard to issues related to the disposition of income or principal to beneficiares or any other
issues related to the personal beneficial enjoyment of

this Trust and the opinion of

the corporate

Trustee shall control with regard to issues related to investment, financial management or any
other matters affecting the Trust Property generally considered to be within the expertise

of a

corporate fiduciary.

SIXTEENTH: The Trustee shall be entitled to reasonable compensation for the Trustee's

services, In determining the amount of compensation, the Trustee shall follow the standards for
compensation allowed to Trustees in similar circumstances by the Probate Cour of

Worcester

County, A corporate Trustee shall be entitled to compensation consistent with its published fee
schedule.

SEVENTEENTH: A, The word "Trustee" as used herein shall be construed to mean the
Trustee or Trustees at any time acting hereunder, including any succeeding Trustee or Trustees.
The phrase

"Trust Propert" and "Trust Fund" as used herein shall be constred to mean all

property, real and personal, at any given time held by the Trust hereunder, including any

property or securities which may be hereafter conveyed or delivered to them.

B., As used in tIiis Agreement, the words "child", "children", "descendants",
and "issue" shall include those by legal adoption as well as those by birth, and the words

"descendants" and "issue" shall include children of all generations.

C. When the context so requires, the masculine gender shall include the
feminine and neuter, the feminine gender shall include the masculine and neuter, and the neuter
gender shall include the masculine and feminine. The singular shall include the plural, and the

plural shall include the singular.

D, As used in this Agreement, all references to "Code" shall mean the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended from time to time. References to any section or
',....

subsection of

the Code include any comparable or succeeding provisions of any legislation

which aJends, supplements or replaces such section or subsection.
it were an original, anyone may rely upon a

E. To the same effect as if

notarized copy to be a true copy of

this Agreement. Anyone may rely upon any statement of

fact

certified by anyone who appears from the original Agreement (or a certified copy thereof) to be a
Trustee hereunder.
F. In case any provision of

this Trust Agreement shall be ilegal or contrary

to law, it shall be deemed as void and not Written herein, and such invalidity shall not affect the

other and remaining provi~ions hereof.
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EIGHTEENTH: This Agreement is made in Massachusetts and is intended to take effect
as a sealed instrument, and the validity, construction, effect, and administration of each trust

hereunder shall ~e governed by ana interpreted in accordance with the laws ofthe
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said PHILIP 1. O'LEARY and ALICE M. O'LEARY as

her acceptance

Grantors have set their hands and seals and MAUREEN F. REDDY, in token of

as Trustee, has set her hand and seal this l1't day of

lJô \I e iA k tV'

(:2 r:de~

PHILIP T, 0 'LEARY, Grantor

- - -i./

-' iCA,('; 7;(. () /Íc..f.u-i.
ALICE M. O'LEARY, Grant6'

MAUREN F. REDDY, Trustee

,2005.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Worcester, ss
On this IJ-t day

of lJ~-r) c. &Mk tv

,2005, before me, the undersigned notary

public, personally appéared PHILIP T. O'LEARY, proved to me through satisfactory evidence

of identification, which was D photographic identification with signature issued by a federal or
state governental agency, D oath or affirmation of a credible witness, IE personal knowledge
of the undersigned, to be the person whose name is signed on the preceding or attached

document, and acknowledged to me that he signed it voluntarily for its stated purose.

12~r. (~

Notary Public

My commission expires: ~ RICHARD C. ßARHY, ';1:,.

My Commission Expires

OO~May
Notary
COlvONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
4,2012
Wcommonweatth
ofPublic
Massachusetts
Worcester, ss
On this 12t day of ¡\c2v!.VJb-( V'

, 2005, before me, the undersigned notary

public, personally appeared ALICE M. O'LEARY, proved to me through satisfactory evidence

of identification, which was D photographic identification with signature issued by a federal or
state governental agency, D oath or affrmation of a credible witness, !R personal knowledge

öf the undersigned, to be the person whose name is signed on the preceding. or attached

.document, and acknowledged to me that she signed it voluntarily for its stated purpose.

',~
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(

Notary Public

My commission expires:
~ RICHARD C. BARRY, Jrt.
~ *.,l ) Notary Public
t l9¡ , ~commonweanh of Mas~aGh~setts

